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Thin-film transistors~TFTs! made of transparent channel semiconductors such as ZnO are of great
technological importance because their insensitivity to visible light makes device structures simple.
In fact, there have been several demonstrations of ZnO TFTs achieving reasonably good field effect
mobilities of 1–10 cm2/V s, but the overall performance of ZnO TFTs has not been satisfactory,
probably due to the presence of dense grain boundaries. We modeled grain boundaries in ZnO TFTs
and performed simulation of a ZnO TFT by using a two-dimensional device simulator in order to
determine the grain boundary effects on device performance. Polycrystalline ZnO TFT modeling
was started by considering a single grain boundary in the middle of the TFT channel, formulated
with a Gaussian defect distribution localized in the grain boundary. A double Schottky barrier was
formed in the grain boundary, and its barrier height was analyzed as a function of defect density and
gate bias. The simulation was extended to TFTs with many grain boundaries to quantitatively
analyze the potential profiles that developed along the channel. One of the main differences between
a polycrystalline ZnO TFT and a polycrystalline Si TFT is that the much smaller nanoscaled grains
in a polycrystalline ZnO TFT induces a strong overlap of the double Schottky barriers with a higher
activation energy in the crystallite and a lower barrier potential in the grain boundary at subthreshold
or off-state region of its transfer characteristics. Through the simulation, we were able to estimate
the density of total trap states localized in the grain boundaries for polycrystalline ZnO TFT by
determining the apparent mobility and grain size in the device. ©2003 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1628834#
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I. INTRODUCTION

ZnO has become an attractive wide band gap semic
ductor since the demonstration of ultraviolet laser action
room temperature.1–3 Due to its transparency, ZnO would b
of great importance as an active channel layer for the r
ization of a transparent thin-film transistors~TFTs!. Substi-
tuting TFTs made of amorphous Si (a-Si) or polycrystalline
Si ~poly-Si! that are currently used in active-matrix liquid
crystal displays~AMLCDs! with transparent ZnO TFTs
would enable improvement in the opening of pixels, resu
ing in a reduction in power consumption and avoidance
complicated device processing. There have been severa
perimental studies on ZnO TFTs,4–8 and the authors hav
previously demonstrated a reasonably high field effect m
bility ( mFE) of 7 cm2/V s in a ZnO TFT~Ref. 8! that has
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c!Also at: Research Institute of Electrical Communication, Tohoku Univ
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device structure, dimensions, process temperature, and m
rials set compatible with those of ana-Si TFT. In terms of
mFE, which is higher than that of ana-Si TFT ~;1 cm2/V s!,
the performance of a ZnO TFT is sufficiently good for pra
tical application. However, further study is needed to elu
date the material chemistry and device physics in orde
overcome drawbacks such as wide subthreshold charact
tics and imperfect channel saturation.

Transparent and conducting polycrystalline ZnO th
films with a ~0001! oriented texture can be deposited o
glass or flexible plastic substrates using pulse laser dep
tion at a lower substrate temperature~150 °C!8 than that
~300 °C! used for deposition ofa-Si in commercial AML-
CDs. These films are composed of nanocrystals with gr
size ranging from 50 to 100 nm and consequently have de
grain boundaries~GBs!. This dense GB formation has th
advantage of developing a semi-insulating film due to ov
lapping depletion regions, which we will demonstrate in th
article. GBs in ZnO generally contain a wide distribution
deep-level traps,9,10which are considered to be the main co
straints for such improper characteristic performances

o

-

8 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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ZnO TFTs. We have found that device simulation is the fu
damental tool for analyzing the activities of trap states
GBs and their effects on TFT performance. Consequently,
will be able to understand the key factors to improve
performance of ZnO-based TFTs. To the best of our kno
edge, there is no report on the effect of GBs and their de
distribution along the band gap on the performance of Zn
based TFTs. Herein, we report the results of two-dimensio
~2D! device simulation of a ZnO TFT using an Atlas devi
simulator.11

There have been many experimental and theoret
studies on poly-Si TFTs and some works on GB model
and simulation.12–19Three basic properties~i.e., a wide band
gap, small grain size, and possible existence of deep-l
trap states in GBs!, make these low temperature-deposit
ZnO films qualitatively different from conventional poly-S
thin films. The main differences between ZnO-based T
modeling and the poly-Si TFT modeling are~i! in a nano-
crystalline ZnO thin film, the developed depletion regio
around closely spaced GBs overlap to make potential pro
in the film that are different from those of a microcrystallin
poly-Si thin film and~ii ! due to the wide band gap of ZnO
and possible existence of deep-level traps in GBs, the
potential barrier height modulation with gate bias for Zn
TFTs is different from that of poly-Si TFTs. In the process
development of poly-Si TFTs, many efforts have been m
to prevent the formation of GBs in the channel, since GBs
even low density result in large variations in device perf
mance depending on the number and location of GBs in
channel. The GBs are so uniformly distributed in a Zn
based TFT that it may be possible to overcome the prob
even with the presence of GBs, if the characteristics of G
can be controlled through an understanding of their phys
properties and by appropriate chemical modification of the

In our model, the defects in the crystallite and ZnO-g
insulator interface are assumed to segregate to the GBs
all of the defects are localized in GBs. This assumpt
makes our model for GBs in a ZnO thin film equivalent
GBs in a ZnO varistor. Spectroscopic analyses of Z
varistors9,10,20,21and ZnO bulk crystals22 have revealed tha
trap levels are located as deep states with ambiguous dis
energy levels. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume here
there is a wide distribution of defect states in the GB with
peak density at the midgap. Here, our discussion will fo
on the developed potential profile in the active channel la
of a ZnO TFT and the effects of potential profile on its pro
erties, which will reflect the real microscopic view of Zn
thin film while the TFT is in operational mode. Using ou
model, we are also able to estimate the unknown trap s
densities in GBs by comparing the calculated field eff
mobility mFE and grain sizel g with the experimentally ob-
tained values of them.

II. SIMULATION METHODOLOGY AND MATERIAL
PARAMETERS

In the device simulator,11 the semiconductor paramete
are defaulted for silicon. We need to specify the requi
parameters of ZnO, an active channel layer material, i
TFT structure for a ZnO-based TFT simulation. An expe
Downloaded 25 Oct 2004 to 130.34.226.195. Redistribution subject to AI
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mentally optimized dimensions8 ~channel lengthL55 mm,
channel widthW525mm, active channel layer thicknes
tZnO5100 nm, and gate insulator thicknesstSiN5350 nm) of
a TFT structure is used for 2D device simulation as sc
matically shown in Fig. 1 to achieve the best TFT perfo
mance as required for practical application. Except for
ZnO channel, all material sets and dimensions are ident
to those in thea-Si TFT, which is used in commercial AM
LCDs. All necessary material constants of ZnO have be
collected from different sources23–29except for two constants
(E1 and E2) related to the Gaussian distribution of the d
fects in the GB as enumerated in Table I. The values ofE1

andE2 are assumed material constants, to be used throu
out this modeling. All energy levels defined in Table I, can
graphically represented by an energy level diagram includ
a GB energy band bending profile as illustrated in Fig. 2, a
are referenced to the valence band edgeEv50. Hence, the
GB energy barrier can be defined as,qVb5Ecgb2Ec

5Evgb2Ev and the conduction activation energy away fro
the GB ~in flatband region! is represented as,qVn5Ec2Ef

as clarified in Fig. 2, whereEcgb , Ec , andEvgb are maxi-
mum conduction band energy in the GB, minimum condu
tion band edge energy in crystallite, and maximum valen
band energy in the GB, respectively. The gate insula
Si3N4 is a default material in the simulator with given pe
mittivity e I57.55.

Other material parameters for a polycrystalline ZnO
specified in Table II@i.e., donor densityNd (cm23), grain
size l g(mm), and total areal trap state density in G
Nt (cm22)], are considered as variables to analyze the dev
characteristics. The variation ofNd is analogous to the gen
eration of carriers by doping, which is subsequently equi
lent to the accumulation or depletion of carriers through
application of gate voltage in the ZnO-basedn-channel TFTs.
The variation ofl g andNt correspond to the deposition con
dition of ZnO films and its imperfections, respectively.

The polycrystalline ZnO thin film is defined by introduc
ing equally spaced GBs parallel to the ZnO film thickne
and perpendicular to the direction of carrier propagat
from source to drain~see Fig. 1!. The GB is modeled as a
thin layer~i.e., a few atomic layers! having defect states with
Gaussian distribution as11,30

Nga~E!5Nta exp$2@~E1a2E!/E2a#2%, ~1!

Ngd~E!5Ntd exp$2@~E2E1d!/E2d#2%, ~2!

Ng~E!5Nga~E!1Ngd~E!, ~3!

FIG. 1. Schematic cross-section structure of a ZnO TFT for 2D dev
simulation.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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TABLE I. Collected and assumed material parameters~constants! of ZnO for 2D device simulation.

Material constants for ZnO Value~unit! Author

Band gap,Eg(300 K) (Ec2Ev) 3.4 ~eV! Ohtomoet al.a

Effective mass of an electron in the conduction band,me* 0.318m0 Rodeet al.b

Effective mass of a hole in the valence band,mh* 0.5m0 Medelunget al.c

Dielectric constant,es 8.12 Rodeet al.b

Hall mobility, mH 150 ~cm2/V s! Hagemarket al.
and Ohtomoet al.d,e

Electron affinity,z(Evac2Ec) 4.29 ~eV! Sundaramet al.f

Work function,fs(Evac2Ef) 4.45 ~eV! Sundaramet al.f

Donor level,Ec2Ed 30 ~meV! Look et al.g

Energy level of peak trap state density in GB
E1@(Ecgb2Evgb)/2#

1.7 ~eV!h
¯

Characteristic decay energy of Gaussian distribution,E2 0.25 ~eV!h
¯

aSee Ref. 23.
bSee Ref. 24.
cSee Ref. 25.
dSee Refs. 26 and 27.
eReferences 26 and 27 reported the Hall mobilities for single crystal ZnO are 100 and 200 cm2/V s, respectively,
and we use an average value of 150 cm2/V s in our modeling.

fSee Ref. 28.
gSee Ref. 29.
hAssumed material constants for ZnO related to the Gaussian defect distribution in the GB.
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where subscriptsg, a, andd stand for Gaussian distribution
acceptor-like states, and donor-like states, respectiv
Ng(E) and E are the density of the defect states and
corresponding trap energy inside the band gap, respecti
Nt , E1 , andE2 stand for the total density of the trap state
its peak energy, and its characteristic decay energy, res
tively. Furthermore, the region between two GBs~crystallite!
and ZnO–Si3N4 interface is assumed to be complete
defect-free. This means, we assume all the defect state
localized in the GBs. For a minimum mesh31 size of 10 nm
~Ref. 12!, an areal interface trap density, for examp
1011cm22 along the GB, is equivalent to the volume dens
of 1017cm23 in the GB region. We assume an idealized si
ation that the distribution of both acceptor-like and don
like defects are the same within the energy gap, i.e.,Nta

5Ntd5Nt , E1a5E1d5E1 , and E2a5E2d5E2 . In the
simulator, it is assigned that a donor-like trap is positive
charged and therefore can onlycapture an electron~i.e.,
donor-like traps are positive when unoccupied of an electr

FIG. 2. Energy band diagram for all defined energy levels correspondin
Table I in the presence of a grain boundary. All energy levels are refere
to the minimum energy levelEv50 and the maximum energy levelEvac.
t 2004 to 130.34.226.195. Redistribution subject to AI
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but are neutral when occupied!. On the other hand, an
acceptor-like trap is negatively charged and therefore
only emit an electron~i.e., acceptor-like traps are negativ
when occupied, but are neutral when unoccupied!. Thecap-
ture and emissionprocesses are handled by the simula
using Shockley–Read–Hall recombination model.11 The
trapping model described earlier is elaborately analyzed
Simmons and Taylor32 and reported in Werneret al.33 for an
n-type semiconductor. Therefore, the negative and posi
charges in the GB created by trap states are determine
the following probability equations:

na5E
Ev

Ec
Nga~E! f ~E!dE, ~4!

nd5E
Ev

Ec
Ngd~E!@12 f ~E!#dE, ~5!

f ~E!5
1

11exp@~E2Ef !/kT#
, ~6!

wheref (E) is the occupation probability of defect states,Ef

is the equilibrium Fermi level,k is the Boltzmann’s constant
T is the lattice temperature, andna andnd are the occupied
acceptor-like trap state density and unoccupied donor-
trap state density in the GB, respectively. The value ofT,
considered in this model, is 300 K, i.e., all calculations a
performed at room temperature. Hence, the Poisson’s e

to
ed

TABLE II. Used material parameters~variables! of ZnO for 2D device
simulation.

Material variables for ZnO Symbols~units! Values

Donor density Nd (cm23) 5.031014– 1.031017

Grain size l g (mm) 0.2–1.0
Total areal trap state density in GB
~both donor-like and acceptor-like!

Nt (cm22) 5.031011– 1.031013
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tion to determine the potential profiles along the ZnO ch
nel in the defect-free crystallite regions and in the GB
gions are

]2V

]x2
52

q~n2p2Nd
1!

es
~7!

and

]2V

]x2
5

q~n2p2Nd
1!

es
1

qnt

es
, ~8!

respectively, wheren, p, Nd
1 , andnt5na2nd are the elec-

tron density, the hole density, the ionized shallow donor d
sity, and the net negative charge in the GB, respectively. T
net negative chargent depletes neighboring electrons of G
and causes exposure of the ionized shallow donorsNd

1 ,
which in turn results in a band bending around the GB. C
sequently, a double Schottky barrier is formed at electrost
and thermal equilibrium. This double Schottky barrier is t
main obstacle for the carriers to transport through the po
crystalline ZnO channel. Two different transport mechanis
are utilized for the GB and for the defect-free crystallite
gions without any approximation in the device simulator: t
thermionic emission process and drift-diffusion process
used for carrier transport over the GB potential barrier a
for defect-free crystallite, respectively.

All the physical events described earlier for TFT actio
can be numerically analyzed by the device simulator us
the following required equations:

n5Nc exp@2~Ec2Ef !/kT#, ~9!

p5Nv exp@2~Ef2Ev!/kT#, ~10!

Nd
15Nd~1/$11exp@~Ef2Ed!/kT#%!, ~11!

J5qnmE1qD¹n, ~12!

Jgb5AT2
n

Nc
expS 2

qVb

kT D , ~13!

whereNc and Nv are the effective density of states~DOS!
for electrons in the conduction band and the effective D
for holes in the valence band,Nd and Ed are the shallow
donor density and its corresponding energy level,J andJgb

are the electron current densities in the crystallite and in
GB. m, E, ¹n, D, andA are the electron mobility, the effec
tive electric field, the electron concentration gradient, the
fusion coefficient for electron, and the electron Richards
constant, respectively. Equations~9! and ~10! are the carrier
density equations for electrons and holes, respectively. E
tion ~11! is the occupation probability equation for shallo
donors. Equations~12! and ~13! are the carrier current den
sity equations describing the drift-diffusion process in t
crystallite and the thermionic emission process in the G
respectively.

Subsequent equations to describe the device charac
tics will be based on the earlier basic equations, which
also be efficiently handled by the device simulator witho
any approximations.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Single grain boundary modeling

A single grain boundary~SGB! structure of ZnO, setup
with materials constants taken from Table I, is modeled
Fig. 3 and can be treated as ann-type bicrystal. A 1-nm-thick
layer is considered as a GB introducing a Gaussian de
distribution using Eqs.~1!–~3!. To simplify the model, we
assumeE151.7 eV, E250.25 eV, using the same distribu
tion for both acceptor-like and donor-like defects. Develop
distributed potentialV(x) and corresponding electron con
centrationn(x) are described as a function of distance~x!
from the GB to space charge regions as

V~x!5Vb expS 2
uxu
l D , ~14!

n~x!5n expF2
qV~x!

KT G , ~15!

wherel is the characteristic decay length of distributed p
tential for gradual depletion andn is the free carrier concen
tration at thermal equilibrium in the crystallite regions. Th
values of l rangesLd,l,Wd , where Ld is the Debye
length andWd is the depletion width, which are usually ex
pressed by the equations

Ld5~eskT/q2n!1/2 and Wd5~esVb /qn!1/2, ~16!

respectively, wherees is the permittivity of ZnO. The net
areal negative chargent (cm22) at the GB can be estimate
using abrupt depletion approximation and charge neutra
condition,nt52lNd

1 ~Ref. 34!. For a single GB case, grai

FIG. 3. Energy band bending model of a SGB with Gaussian defect di
bution inside the band gap of ZnO, assuming total areal trap state de
localized at the GBNt55.031011 cm22, its peak trap density energy leve
E151.7 eV, and its characteristic decay energyE250.25 eV.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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size l g is large compared to the abrupt depletion lengthl,
and all the trap states are occupied (nt5Nt), because the
Fermi level is above the all trap levels~Fig. 3!. In this case,
the electrons are depleted partially and the developed po
tial barrierVb follows a square relationship withNt (cm22)
as

Vb5qNt
2/8esn5qnt

2/8esn. ~17!

The variation ofVb as a function ofNt is a crucial factor to
limit the carrier transportation, causing a dramatic chang
device performance. Therefore, it is important to explore
maximum limit of Vb with Nt values at the SGB. Figure
points up the variation ofVb as a function ofNt for a fixed
donor densityNd51.031016(cm23) and donor levelEd

50.03 (eV). Below a certain value ofNt , Vb follows Eq.
~17! given by the dotted line because all the trap states
occupied and the established net negative charge at the
(nt) remains equal toNt as illustrated by a schematic ban
diagram~a!. As Nt increases, the calculated curve~solid line!
starts to deviate from the dotted line at a critical value ofNt

@b#. At much higherNt values, the trap density levels traver
up the Fermi level resulting in the creation of unoccup
trap states above the Fermi level. The termNt is then re-
placed by the termnt as was described in Eq.~17!. Hence,
Vb solely depends on the net negative chargent in the GB.
As the Fermi level impinges deeply into the trap states,
indicated by a schematic band diagram~c!, thent values start
to saturate and correspondingly so doesVb . Charge neutral-
ity conditions are reached after a large trade-off between

FIG. 4. Change in potential barrier heightVb of a SGB with the total areal
trap state densityNt for a fixed donor densityNd51.031016 cm23 and
donor levelEd50.03 eV. The schematics of the three band bending profi
~a!, ~b!, and ~c! are drawn corresponding to three different points of t
Vb–Nt plot. The dotted line is given by Eq.~17!, where all the traps are
occupied as shown in~a!.
Downloaded 25 Oct 2004 to 130.34.226.195. Redistribution subject to AI
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affected parameters in Eqs.~4!, ~5!, ~6!, and~11!. Hence, the
potential barrier heightVb attains its maximum value unde
thermal equilibrium conditions. It is worth mentioning th
the values ofna , nd , and Nd

1 depend on the depositio
condition of the ZnO films and the quality of the substrate
which the ZnO films are grown.

To investigate the effect of GBs on TFT properties, it
necessary to calculate how the potential barrierVb changes
in the GB upon applying gate voltageVg . The top panel of
Fig. 5 shows a TFT structure with a SGB located at t
middle of the ZnO layer with a Si3N4 gate insulator. In this
case, we use the values ofNt in GB andNd for ZnO layer of
5.031011cm22 and 1.031016cm23, respectively. Figure
5~a! shows theVb–Vg curves at three locations in the GB i
the ZnO thickness (z50, 50, and 100 nm!. At Vg50, a
change inVb at three locations is the only effect of ban
bending due to the work function difference between Z
and Al gate electrodes.28,35 As Vg increases, the carriers ar
accumulated at ZnO–Si3N4 interface (z50), and Vb de-
creases rapidly, whereas, at the other two locations (z550
and 100 nm!, Vb decreases slowly and becomes independ
of Vg . This is due to the fact that the effective field deve

s

FIG. 5. Change in the potential barrierVb in a SGB~a! with gate voltageVg

at three locations along the ZnO thickness~I: at the ZnO–Si3N4 interface, II:
at the middle of the ZnO film, and III: at the surface of the ZnO film! ~b!
along the ZnO thickness for three different gate bias conditions (Vg50, 5,
and 10 V!.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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oped by gate biasVg does not propagate deeply into th
channel. Figure 5~b! shows the change inVb along the thick-
ness of the ZnO film at the GB for three gate voltages (Vg

50, 5, and 10 V!. At Vg50, Vb remains high along the
whole thickness, to make a conduction barrier for the ca
ers. At Vg55 and 10 V,Vb significantly decreases at th
ZnO–Si3N4 interface opening up a channel for carrier co
duction. These are the fundamental mechanisms of a
effect transistor made using a polycrystalline semiconduc
We also show a three-dimensional~3D! illustration of a cal-
culated band bending profile in Fig. 6 to visualize the co
bined effect of Figs. 5~a! and 5~b!. Three parts of Fig. 6
represent the conduction band profile of the SGB and
neighboring defect-free crystallite regions at the same t
as the three gate bias conditions. The Fermi level for

FIG. 6. 3D illustration of the calculated band bending profile in and aro
the SGB of the ZnO thin film for three different gate bias conditions,~a!
gate voltageVg50 V, ~b! Vg55 V, and~c! Vg510 V.
Downloaded 25 Oct 2004 to 130.34.226.195. Redistribution subject to AI
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whole region of the ZnO film corresponds to the basal
plane. The profile along thex direction at the ZnO–Si3N4

interface (z50) illustrates the real view of an actual TF
channel in presence of a single GB, while the profile alo
thez direction~ZnO thickness! illustrates the bending profile
from the ZnO–Si3N4 interface to a backchannel of a TFT
The illustrations give graphical interpretation of the measu
ment of an effective channel width along the active lay
thickness. The region at whichVb1Vn is comparable to
kT/q can be considered as an effective channel depth f
the ZnO–Si3N4 interface (z50). This simple SGB modeling
shows a clear insight into trap activity in the GB for a TF
operation and redirects us to model the actual TFT consis
of multiple GBs.

B. Multiple grain boundary modeling

To demonstrate the actual device modeling for the po
crystalline ZnO TFTs, we simulated the effect of multip
GBs. The model of multiple GBs is shown in Fig. 1 whe
many GBs~dotted lines! are considered along with a SG
~solid line!. We find that the behavior of the GB barrier po
tential and band bending profile for multiple GBs are diffe
ent from that of the SGB case. All GBs are placed in suc
way that they are equally spaced, i.e., the grain sizel g over
the entire ZnO film is a constant. Keeping the trap st
density in all GBs same as in the SGB, the resulting sy
metric barrier potentials at each GB significantly overlap o
another, especially, when a condition ofl g,2l is satisfied.
Figure 7 shows a potential profile of a polycrystalline Zn

d

FIG. 7. Potential profile along the surface of the ZnO thin film opposite
source-drain electrodes for three different grain sizes~a! grain size l g

51.0mm, with the corresponding effective number of GBsng55 ~GB-5!,
~b! grain sizel g50.5mm, ng59 ~GB-9!, and ~c! grain sizel g50.3mm,
ng516 ~GB-16!.
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thin film for three different grain sizes. For all three cas
the value ofNd and Nt are equal to 1.031016cm23 and
1.031012cm22, respectively. In Fig. 7~a!, the GBs are iso-
lated from each other, i.e., the depletion region associa
with each GB are not overlapped. Also, the minimum co
duction band energy~activation energy! in the crystallite re-
mains equal toqVn , which is related to the free carrier con
centrationn and effective density of states in the conducti
bandNc , and represented as

Vn5
kT

q
ln

Nc

n
, ~18!

when the conditionnt (cm22)<Nd (cm23) l g (cm) is satis-
fied. In this case, the carrier transport in the film is limited
the thermionic emission over the GB barrier height. It sho
the actual view of a microcrystalline thin film, usually ob
served in a large grain poly-Si thin film. In Fig. 7~b!, GBs are
more closer than that of Fig. 7~a! and the GB depletion re
gions are overlapped to lift the minimum conduction ba
edgeEc up from the equilibrium Fermi levelEf resulting in
the activation energyEa5Ec2Ef higher than theqVn . Con-
sequently, according to Eq.~9! the concentration of thermally
activated carriers become smaller, and then according to
~11! more exposure of ionized donor makes the film se
insulating due the shifts in Fermi level also away from t
donor level Ed . This situation is usually observed in th
subthreshold region of transfer characteristics of a TFT. F
ther reduction of grain size@Fig. 7~c!# establishes a condition
nt (cm22)@Nd (cm23) l g (cm), results in lifting up theEc

further away from theEf , and then the depletion regio
overlaps to spread over the entire film, leading to very h
film resistivity with large thermal activation energy. Th
situation is usually observed in the off-state region of tra
fer characteristics of a TFT. If the situation occurs for a p
ticular small-grain thin-film as in Fig. 7~c! without applying
any gate bias, then the positive gate bias is required to
hance carriers for operating a TFT. This operational mode
TFT is known asaccumulation mode of operation. Hence,
these three parametersnt , Nd , and l g determine the mode
~accumulation or depletion! of operation of TFTs. On the
other hand, the GB barrier heightVb reduces, becauseVb is
defined asEcgb2Ec ~Fig. 2!, which is the energy difference
between the conduction band edge minimaEc in the crystal-
lite and the conduction band edge maximaEcgb in the GB.
This depicts a realistic potential profile for a nanocrystall
thin film and their properties by reducingl g or increasing the
number of GBs. Hence, one may recognize the distingu
ing features between a large-grain microcrystalline poly
thin film and small-grain nanocrystalline ZnO thin film fo
TFT action if these films are used as an active channel la
in the TFT. Therefore, it is important here to note that t
grain size, donor concentration, and GB trap state dens
are the important parameters for ann-type polycrystalline
ZnO thin film. These three parameters self-consistently
termine the properties of a ZnO thin film, which in tur
determine the characteristics of a TFT made using the Z
thin film. We have already discussed the effect of a GB
tential upon changing the trap state density in the SGB c
~see Sec. III A!. Here we show how the properties of th
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thin-film change for a fixed number of GBs from source
drain to get a transistor action by changing donor concen
tion Nd . This is analogous to the carrier modulation on a
plied gate bias in a TFT structure.

Figure 8~c! shows the donor concentrationNd depen-
dence on barrier potentialVb for a fixed grain sizel g and a
total trap state densityNt at the GBs. The barrier heigh
reaches a maximum at a critical donor density ofNd

5nt / l g . The illustration can be easily divided into two par
~A and B!, which are separated by a dotted line. The cal
lated potential profiles at two representativeNd values@~a!
1.031016 and ~b! 5.031016cm23] are represented in Figs
8~a! and 8~b!, respectively. In region A, the depletion region
for each GB are overlapped and a higher activation ene
Ea develops, and the GBs become isolated in region B
make the grains partially depleted. The barrier potential
two regions can be represented by36

Vb5
qNdl g

2

8es
~Ndl g<nt! ~proportional to Nd!, ~19!

Vb5
qnt

2

8esNd
~Ndl g>nt! ~ inversely proportional toNd!.

~20!

Here, we evaluateVb as a function ofNd , copying the varia-
tion of Vb as a function ofVg in TFT structure because bot
parameters ofNd andVg are correlated through the shift o
Fermi level. Therefore, Figs. 8~a! and 8~b! corresponding to
regions A and B represent the potential profiles in the ch
nel of a TFT at subthreshold or off-state and on-state con
tions, respectively. The analytical solutions of on-state c
ductivity or mobility can be obtained for a TFT in presen
of GBs using the expression of Eq.~20! with Eqs.~23! and
~24! @see Sec. III D# by replacing the donor densityNd with
the gate bias assisted accumulation of free carrier densitn.

FIG. 8. Plot of the GB barrier heightVb vs the donor densityNd , showing
how Vb reaches its maximum value whenNt5Ndl g for grain size l g

50.5mm ~GB-9! and the GBs potential profiles at two points in regions
and B ofVb–Nd plot.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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C. Device characteristics

In light of the earlier modeling and discussions, we ha
simulated the TFT characteristics taking ZnO as an ac
material for single crystal~no GB! and polycrystal~with
GBs! cases for which schematic device structure is given
Fig. 1. Figure 9~a! shows the transfer characteristics of
single crystal ZnO TFT with a constant drain-source volta
of Vds510 V. A sharp rise of subthreshold slope and abo
threshold linearity ofAI d–Vg characteristics indicates th
perfect saturation behavior of ZnO channel. The field eff
mobility mFE and the threshold voltageVth are calculated
using conventional methods, i.e., from the slope and
x-axis intercept ofAI d–Vg curve, respectively. The calcu
lated field effect mobilitymFE is 142 cm2/V s, which is very
close to our considered materials constant~150 cm2/V s!
listed in Table I. This implies that the device simulator c
perfectly characterize the TFT properties, and suggests
our model for device characterization is acceptable. Sub
quently, the GBs are inserted in the ZnO layer as represe
in Fig. 1 to make it polycrystalline and then the trans
characteristics are obtained for 9 and 16 GBs within
channel length of 5mm as shown in Fig. 9~b!. Here, the
subthreshold slope shows a considerable tailing, and
AI d–Vg curve deviates from a linear relationship above
threshold voltage; additionally, the threshold voltage shifts

FIG. 9. Transfer characteristics of a modeled ZnO TFT~a! without any GBs
~single crystal ZnO TFT! ~b! with effective number of GBs~GB-9 and
GB-16! within the channel length of the ZnO TFT.
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the positive direction of gate voltages. All these effects
more enhanced for more GBs. ThemFE calculated using the
maximum slope for GB-9 and GB-16 are 91 and 63 cm2/V s,
respectively. In a similar manner, we can extract the abo
threshold mobility for many GBs of nanocrystalline ZnO
based TFTs.

D. Extraction of the GB trap state density

As the most prominent part of this article, we propose
analytical method to extract the GB trap state density fr
the experimentally obtained TFT characteristics. As we
concerned with the above-threshold mobility, we need to
serve the actual potential profiles in a channel when the g
voltageVg is applied above the threshold voltageVth . Figure
10 elucidates the potential profile at the ZnO–Si3N4 inter-
face, where an accumulation channel is formed for three
ferent grain sizes~1.0, 0.5, and 0.3mm! corresponding to
GB-5, GB-9, and GB-16, respectively. In all three cases, m
bile carriers from source to drain will only face small pote
tial peaks comparable tokT/q along its direction of propa-
gation. If we apply a low drain-source voltage ofVds

50.1 V, which is far lower thanVg , almost all the GBs
remain effective within the channel lengthL, which we call
the linear region. For a relatively highVds compared withVg

~for instance,Vds510 V andVg55 V), a few GBs near the
drain end are diminished due to pinch-off, but the remain
GBs limit the mobility, which we call the saturation regio
The simulator can analytically derive the relationship b
tween the mobility and the number of GBs assuming
voltage drop between each GB~in the crystallite!. The as-
sumption here is quite reasonable, because the resistan

FIG. 10. Potential profile along the ZnO–Si3N4 interface, when the gate
bias (Vg55.0 V) is above the threshold for three different grain sizesl g

51.0, 0.5, and 0.3mm corresponding to GB-5, GB-9, and GB-16, respe
tively, within the channel lengthL.
P license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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the crystallite region above the threshold voltage is mu
lower than that in the GB region. To establish the relatio
ship, the following equations are used.37,38

Current density through the grain boundary barrier
expressed as

Jgb5qvnn exp~2qVb /kT!@exp~qDVb /kT!21#, ~21!

wherevn5AT2/qNc is the thermal velocity of the electro
andDVb is the voltage drop across each GB. Equation~21!
replicates Eqs.~12! and ~13!, and thus it includes both th
drift-diffusion and thermionic emission effects of the tran
port. If the drain bias is high enough to satisfyqDVb@kT,
Eq. ~21! becomes,

Jgb5qvnn exp~2qVb /kT!exp~qDVb /kT!. ~22!

If there areng grain boundaries within the channel lengthL,
thenDVb equalsVds/ng . For a uniform electric field in the
channel, the macroscopic~source to drain! conductivity is
expressed by

s5JgbL/Vds5
qvnnL

Vds
exp~2qVb /kT!exp~qVds/ngkT!.

~23!

Equation~23! can be simplified as

s5qnm* , ~24!

wherem* is a reduced effective mobility, which is limited b
the number of GBsng in the channel and the GB potenti
barrierVb :

m* 5
vnL

Vds
exp~qVds/ngkT!exp~2qVb /kT!. ~25!

Note that the term exp(2qVb /kT), associated with each GB
is gate biasVg dependent. Above the threshold (Vg55 V),
Vb reduces becoming comparable tokT/q for all GBs in the
channel~see Fig. 10! and then the contribution of this expo
nential term to control mobility becomes small forVg ranges
5–10 V, where we conventionally calculate the field effe
mobility mFE. Another exponential term exp(qVds/ngkT) re-
mains effective and controlsm* depending on the number o
GBs ng in the channel, because it integrates all the sm
contributions of the term exp(2qVb /kT) associated with it as
mentioned earlier. Thus,m* in Eq. ~25! represents the field
effect mobility, mFE, at the on-state condition of a TFT
Therefore, it can be stated that the effective number of G
inside the channel length limits the field effect mobility
the TFTs at its on-state condition. The analytical derivat
of Eq. ~25! implies thatmFE decreases exponentially as th
number of GBsng increase.

Finally, we have calculated the field effect mobility fro
the transfer characteristics of our modeled TFT for the eff
tive number of GBs in the channel considering three diff
ent total areal trap state densitiesNt in the GBs as illustrated
in Fig. 11. Five points are actual simulated data points
threeNt values. Extensions of these data points are expon
tial extrapolations based on Eq.~25!. It is clearly seen that
those five points are sufficient for exponential curve fittin
We extend these three curves up to the experimental
range, which are usually extracted from our several Zn
Downloaded 25 Oct 2004 to 130.34.226.195. Redistribution subject to AI
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based TFTs.8,39 Low temperature-deposited~150–500 °C!
nanocrystalline ZnO thin films exhibit GBs ranging in num
ber from 50 to 100 within the channel lengthL55 mm and
the field effect mobilities ranging from 1 to 10 cm2/V s for a
wide range of gate biases. The crossing arrows in Fig.
shows the experimental data ranges. If we compare our
perimental data with this graph, it is possible to make
rough estimation of the GBs total areal trap state densityNt ,
which is of the order of 1012cm22 for our ZnO-based TFTs
This value is reasonably realistic, about 1% of the total nu
ber of surface atoms of a ZnO thin film, which is of the ord
of 1014cm22. Therefore, one can use the graph in Fig. 11
a rough estimation of GBs total areal trap state densities
any ZnO-based TFTs as soon as one knows their coordi
~mobility as ordinate and effective number of GBs as a
scissa! points. A recent report of Carciaet al.7 on rf magne-
tron sputtered ZnO TFT estimated the total areal trap s
densities in GBs ranging from 1.531012cm22 to 3.0
31012cm22 and their estimated field effect mobility is 1.
cm2/V s for one of their good TFT. This result is also com
parable to our simulation result. This re-enforces the con
tency between our method of simulation and the experim
for ZnO-based TFT.

IV. CONCLUSION

Device simulation of ZnO TFTs was performed usin
the device simulator. An actual polycrystalline ZnO TF
modeling was commenced using a SGB positioned at
middle of the ZnO layer in a TFT structure. A doub
Schottky barrier formation in the GB adequately describ
the nature of potential barrier and the spreading of deple
region from the GB to the crystallite for a wide range of tr
state densities localized in the GB. The SGB model a
suitably described the change of potential profile in a
around the GB with applied gate electric field, exhibitin
how effectively the channel is formed across the GB. T
multiple GB model afterward facilitated the observation
the real microscopic view of a developed potential profile
the nanocrystalline ZnO active layer. We thoroughly e
plained the action of a nanocrystalline ZnO TFT using o

FIG. 11. Calculated mobilitymFE vs effective number of GBsng plot for
three different total areal trap state densityNt values and the exponentia
extrapolations@Eq. ~25!# up to the experimental data range.
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calculated potential profiles. While our assumption on
trap distribution in the band gap is too simple and crude, i
good enough to visualize the potential profile in the chan
upon gate bias application. The most promising option of t
simulation is to calculate the approximate range of total a
trap state density localized in GBs by comparing the sim
lated mobility and grain size with those obtained from e
periment on polycrystalline ZnO TFTs, without executin
spectroscopic measurement.

The next step would be to analyze the trap distribut
through measurement of temperature dependence for
TFT characteristics and compare them with simulation
sults. That would provide more detailed insight into the tr
distribution. Subsequently, one can test some of the chem
modification of the GBs and extract the effects on how
trap distribution is modified.
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